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er bears a word about 
her birth, and to вт

ік* ni «an» to

me. But I think you did better, little Paula; that is worth more than you 
sister," softly. know.”

“ No, I thought it would bo splendid to “Do you suppose, Mirabel, that Mrs. 
have a kitchen all to ourselves and do As Dame would let me sew for her T '' Paula 
we liked. And it was nice, and you ditfnt asked, presently, 
let me get tired as you did. But, Mirabel,” “ Sew for her? ” 

ghtfully, “It doesn't say anything 
when we give it. 

e'<l be tired

пі ші et »mw. “ I know, and then slie has it all to go 
over again tomorrow, and ever so many 
■nr»' tomorrows,” gravely.

It was nearly five o'clock before she 
was at liberty to lothe the last traces of 
kitchen crock an.I “ smudges ” from her 
hands, slip out of her equally abused 
momuigcIreM, and drop down in a largo 
me her by lb* win. tow to nurse three 

gers, the aching mementoes of 
Irtories.
_ mistress will noms soon, I 

she snewere.1 to Paula's quea-

Dress the Hair f.
Oh, n.'.r let n I 
While out»«r<he
With e,e of

If a girl nev 
economy from 
•cious that to secure 
gratify her slightest wish 
to stretch out her hands and they nil 
be abundantly filled, bow ran earn es 

that site can have the

at?ssя ruu raaai

WUh Ajrat t Hair Vigor Its clsedb- 
esee, bsesficlal eflesM ea lbs scalp, 
lasting perfaee «numeed It for rat- 
r.s.1 loi let ass It keeps the hair soft 

aed silken. primer res Its color, prtVfiUfflN 
I gam failing. end. If the bnlr bee

Where peaee art;
Oh, ne’er let go і 
In safety yHd *1 
And if through c 
Sufficient grace

Я
Twlaa ■ her lowly place 

A4 a tw* bey end b-r strength 
ÜWÉy growing in toe length

Twee a hymn her 
la the si4 haaaa

“ Yes, help on those comfortables."
“ Why, I don’t suppose she is in lm 

mediate need of those."
•‘No, but she always likes every thing 

‘done up ' so," Paula returned shrewdly, 
“ that she will l»e in a hurry with them."

“Of course she will. Oo and ask her.

“No, you go,” and Mirabel went.
“I would like to learn how to make a 

comfortable,” she urged to Mrs. Dame's 
decided refusal.

“ Nothing to learn, that," but Mindtel 
prevailed at last, and the long breadths 
were torn off.

about how we feel 
Perhaps He knew w 
times, and not want to very rotich."

pact after nitmua 11 
faintest knowledge - 
muet belong to her 
household T Mbs

burned fin, 
the day’s tk

trust,"

“Pcihâps so."
“I'm glad

feel happy about it always.
{.not do that. I think 
tired Himself

Blessed little соті 
learned of Him through 

giver 
ks of

•> For this older girl felt every word, 
v All her lifç long she had got to contend 

ature and strong will 
luld never forget self 

•acred places; never, 
any offering on the altar 

She wou 
that He undent 

glad she was to night 
tore. Near in that 1 

tver before. “ Thank Him ! ”
Over the stony hill and d

press** a mw growth.
Ги rosters tbs ortgual color of my 

which had tsra«d prssaataroly 
. I «sort Ayer’s Hair . «or with eu- 
sum I BhsarfuUy testify w tha

ta the саго of her 
bus nster b. on < ailed 

upon to know anything віюиі her own 
expenses. What ah# fhnoied she wauti-l 
•he bought і 
might be well 
afford the money, 
how it was glways ready 
asked, were questions 
been taught that 
understand the

He didn’t

do that.
Himself

ttle comforter ! who bnd 
і the faithful Chris- 

en to watch through the 
sickness of the past

say we'd got to 
rare. I know I 

may)>e He 
when He said it. and

The leading ham
Thouj^ to»e

<Jr pared with pi 
What matter, if

Hfc*
В■ liwia.le, mirais, and what will I do was :: 

niai Г, and then fell fast asleep in the kne
high lacked chair.

Paula weet oat and kept the children 
•war, and her nap lasted until broken 
by the shrill, clear tones of the tall clock 
in the corner striking six.

•• What has become of M 
exclaimed, with a wo 
1 all possibly get along

4M 6*4 and without a I bought that it 
I to leant whether she could

How money came,
for her when she 
she had never 

she ought to ask and 
answer. As far as any

t want any seams puckered up teaching she has ever, received, she
a machine, and I haven't got any might imagine that money grew in the
bine if 1 did,” was Mrs. Dame's re- woods, ami her father had it gathered 

to that point, “I fancy the for her as wanted—and of course her 
made fingers for sewing, on wo- husband would do the same. No edu-

men folks at least. I don't take to new cation before marriage ever taught her
fangled notions, myself. I've got cotton anything
in the house already,” she called after With such a girlhood, free from eve 
her, ‘‘so we can tie it most sny after- thought save that of her own person 
noon, and then I'll bind it off" of an even- gratifient ion, what reason can there be 
ing. I shall feel relieved to get one of «or surprise if she makes many mistakes 
those off my mind.” —well for her if they are not irremedl-

Mirabel went Lack smiling. “Chance able. Duty was something never men
tor all your cups of cold water, Paula, tinned to her when a girl. After roar- 
now. Get your thimble and proceed to riage her husband gives her no insight 
business.” into his business affairs, no caution

Paula obeyed, with one longing look to the expenses, never talks to her or 
down to the green roof of their arbor, consults or advise* with her about tbeir 
Two days away from her beloved haunt mutual expenditures. The same cruel 

“I am afraid, my dear," Mirabel went love and indulgence—or it may be in 
on, “ that, to speak literally, you will difference—surround* her in her new 
need the cups of cold water for your- home, and thus she continues to be left 
self before this task is done. There is, in utter ignorance of all practical 
really, nothing but heat in the air this knowledge, -simply a toy, a butterfly 
morning. The deadest of calms. And seeking only sunshine and personal en 
my mixxl is in sympathy with it. If joyment. 
moods were only allowable in this And yet, under proper training, what 
region." a noble specimen of womanhood she,

perhaps, was capable of being made 1— 
art. llenry Ward Beecher.
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older th
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even original, 
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“I don’Mrs. Dame ! *

nder if they 
: without her w'f-

mti

Pastor U. B. Church, 8t. Bernice, tod.
“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 

loss of my hair from Hie effects of Utter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the lose, but I waited In vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was a".11 could hare desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my bead, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and Jlrmly têt.”—J. H. Pratt, 
Bpofford, Texas.

»li" Є long si 
ambitious m 
her. She wo 
the most

14 by

easily in 
probably, lay 
without this savor, 
less if '' 
her.

Lord
much longer.

Тім* children came 
course, but were 
bread and milk, 
th" IV*. иш 
it and set

Yse, hee
ler she

soul is imru of .,ol "
” lungs to sa** His face ;' in hungry, of 

satisfied with cup* of 
The men brought in 

ng fiuils of milk, strained 
it, away, and still no Mrs.

•• If vou will just give us * 
spoon for ІЬЛ milk and a bit 
mis*, that will do us," one of 
in hi» pb-eeant Irish brogue.

Mirabel jgive th«- things requested, 
added a whole loaf of bread and a plate 
of doughnuts, and they went away satis
fied.

Then the little family gathered out on 
the stoop to watch for the tardy comers. 
TV last lingering reflection of sunslight 
pah-d in varying colors to a faint 
the highest mountain points, then quite 
died away The soit gloaming darkened 

stars twinkled fitintiy.J slope aero* the road 
glow worm» «Imne with a steady light, 
tiny lamp- .lotting the king grass, and 
just aboie, hundred» of r-stiess fire 
flies, with ever shifting wings, made a 
•raie of tremulous brightness Down in 
th" null pond a fin<- chorus of frogs were 
flung an open air concert. “Ks chug ! 
as rbug ! said lb* leader, in a heavy 

and all the other, join*.I in. Then 
.plash in tb>- water told of some 

larger anunal. «tarung out perils;.» like 
another lean «1er. Honiewhere on the 
bille s member of the village •• I «and ” 
was |*racluing with hi* “ horn," and, 
through the stiJIne.a and the distance, 
the n.ile* floated to their ears as pleasant 

mce in a while a voice far off 
tie e< ho. Tardy cows 

of the protecting

Weary ■>», hut l«y and by 
Hop* -to rest in his embrace more rational.И I hi hope-

£, 

in that hour as

«'•th . ourage, loud she sings,
■wd, and scratch thy wings.” H Г.ь 3

as never be 
never before.* PHprtoi I fix not here their home 

«*. haw fleet the needk- plies ! 
the Marieur will return 
Innasphant in the ski*.”

a bowl and 
of bread, 

them ukl,
Over the stony hill and down to the 

gate rattled a spring-wagon. Even before 
it stopped, Mrs. Dame’s shrill voice was 
heard, callin 

“Are you 
“ Eve

th the 
'light. .
“I declare I'm clean tuckered out," 

Mrs. Dame exclaimed, as she jumped 
over the wheel and hurried up the walk, 
untying her .bonnet-strings : “how have 
you got along 7 I've been nigh worried 
to death. Well. Teddy, why didn’t you 
go off to bed like a man 7 ГВ just change 
my dress, Miss Vane, and then tend to 
things. Have you hail any supper yet?”

“ Myron said you would, but I didn't 
know. I'll just do up the dinner dishes, 
then.

41“
WUta

all there, and all ri 
ery one of us, I 
turned, feeling 

U» comers

П 'bi- right ? ” Ayer’s Hair Vigor,and all Mira- 
ready to embrace 

in her relief and
*ffi
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(To be continued.)

Knormons Fortunes. 80.m
“-BEAUTY

Notwithstanding the ènormous fortunes 
accumulated through the use of printer's 
ink, large sums of money are annually 
wasted in ineffectual and 
tive advertising.

The merits of a really valuable i 
Tty properly portrayed in the 
s of an influential and widely road 

newspaper, like the M видихи in and 
Vtsiron, will speedily become generally 
known and appreciated, while the re
turn* reaped by the advertiser will more 
than justify the amount expended.

Clearness, attractiveness, brevity and 
sincerity must characterise any announce 
ment intended to catch the public eye, 
and appeal to public confidence. An ad
vertisement inserted in a London journal 
a few days ago, brought instant and mul
titudinous replies, accompanied by an 
almost unlimited supply of bank notes, 
simply because it touched the chord of 
nature which makes all mankind akin. 
Its simple pathos and self-evident truth
fulness appealed to every heart.

advertiser sought for a lost rela
tive, and. giving his name, said : “1 am ill 
and friendless. My last half crown is ex

paying for this advertisement, 
te me at ”—(giving the address). As 

already stated, nearly every one who 
read the announcement hastened to re
lieve the necessities of the sufferer.

Thus it is with a really meritorious 
commodity or preparation ; if its virtues 
be properly and truthfully set forth in 
the public press, 
and certain.

On the other hand, the pubiic is quick, 
and unerring to detect deception and 
charlatanry ; and, accordingly no amount 
of “puffery" will force a vile nostrum into 
public esteem and patronage.

Valuable medicines like Warner’s 
Safe Remedies, carry their own best com
mendation in their power to cure the 
particular diseases for which they are a 
specific.

They recuire no labored panegyric to 
convince the people of their power and 
efficacy, for they have been tried and 
found perfect.

іНАГЇЖЖ It.
iey were all done in a proper time 

Mr». Dame."
“ No ; 1 toll I you not to touch those." 

but there was » sigh of relief after all. 
“ I'd had a right nice time if it hadn't 
l*eon for worrying aliout leaving things 
so at sixes and sevens at home. And 
then when we was coming about 
mil"» out of Berwick, the nigh sorrel up 
and threw u shoe. She's drefful tender- 
footed, and Myron didn't dare drive her 

ie stones like that, so we went 
to a blacksmith'* shop about a 
further, ami Jake wa'nt t 
gone to a funeral up 
first wife's brother-in-i 
died of pneumony, aged eighty 
we went into her mother's,—.lake's pri
sent wife's I mean,—and heard all about 
her sickness and death. But it was three 
mortal hours before Jake came, only 1 
was having a good visit. When we did 
start, though, w« came straight through," 
and the housekeeper bustled off to look 
in every room and cupboard, as though 
her jaunt had l*een a journey of years.

She found the bars of smooth clothes, 
too, of course, and thanked them, the 
girls, that is, but they hardly knew 
whether she was pleased or not.

Some can never learn to give 
gracefully ; not even to God.

and sleep settled down on the 
low mountain house at last; and, outside, 
the quiet and darkness brooded over all 
and the great heart of Love watched and
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by the llwusand» upon thousands win*, tiros 
have been rnstlt) lisupv by the care of 
I*ln*. humiliating. Itch I ne. seal» and pimply 
disease» of the shin, scalp and blond, with loss

CvricvKA, the great Hkln Cure, and Cttti- 
cuha Ht»ar, an ciijiiUlte.Hàln Rrautlflsr, prs- 
puri-tl front II. FAternnlly. aii'l <iin •’ » a 
Hmolvknt. the m » iui.kI PorlEsr. inter 
nallv, are apotdtlve cure h»r every form of skin 
and blood dlseaw, from pimple» lowrufula

Hold everywhere. Price. VcncvsA, The.; 
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Bend for “

“fhTsr€s,

would rouae a gen 
tinkled their liell* out

“It ia* à pastoral." Miraliel said, softly, 
to herself, v a dream of rest.” “ A 
thought of Gotl." a stranger .ad sai»l 
otK-e in her hearing, when she had 
stood in such an uplifted stillness among 
the green height- of a Swiss summer. 
And was it Fits thought 

re than here 7 Thing» were 
plain. Tlie “ life " is in the 
way*. Ami the truth 
for an uaking soul.

“ Tell us stories. Mis* Vane do," 
begged practical Teddy, when it became 
too dusky for further catching of toads 
or snails.

Then Miral»el I old stories and sang 
to an appreciative audi 
hwl tired herself, if not

•- X*S lm ви. more look at Dust ter 
s*4e bread. " MsaUI seel ai best, ri»ing.

li -
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QeUkr h*i.-,•»-• ghost, it will not 
I would lik» u> know what I» to 
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the sheW. І..ШГІ» half of it must 

elraal* What will Mrs Ihmie

He'd ly »
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•five. So
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vino* an<l disgusted.
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nervous child, 

began to imagine unheard of evils, and 
L-, v., lustily for hi. aiment parents. He 
bad to 1-е soothed and ouietwl, and fin 
ally laid to sleep on the dining-room 
lounge. Nina crept up in Mirabel's lap 
■I'd was soon lost in sleep also, and 

finding life monotonous, took 
rlld of the lounge and fol 

les. Tin* two sisters 
isn't Mtillne-*, and 

iod” was around and

But Neddy, who was a
its success is promptTask-
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“ I'm thankful for nothing,
I am that I live to home this 
was Mrs. Dame"* 
she had faithfully ai 
of her family at the 
seen all “ well st

“ You don't care to go to town, then, 
again today?” questioned Mirabel.

“Cafe? Horses couldn't draw me. 
I»on4 eat so fast, Teddy. Time won't run 
away so fast but you ran catch it."

“ Didn't you enjoy yesterday 7 " asked 
Paul*.

'• In lbs time of it I diil, but I'm dref 
ful glad 'ta'n'l today. Лот Ing home 
after a good tune, 1 guess, is al»out the 
l»eet part of anything. And seems to 
I never was si) glad before When I got 
out in ray own kitchen this in<>ming, and 
heanl that water running, and skimmed 
the thick ydlow cream off four pans of 
mdk, I thought • home's home,' and it's 
the l»est place of any sfler all ‘flanging* 
round ' and f wa'n’t neter inaiie to go |o 
grther long at a time. Myron wanlnf to 
know how I'd like to move down there to 

hut 1 guess I’ve been loo long in one 
I.et the young 

boys ; “but
I guess this is as good a place to 
one'» funeral from as any. It 
good to go

But she enjoyed bringing out her pur 
chases and “ bargain^.” and showing 
them. The longed for blue cap with its 
tassel,—“ large enough for two years," as 
she fitted it on Teddy. The cheap, dark 
print for comfortables ; a better grade for 
a dress ; a whole “piece" of cheap hand
kerchiefs, and so or. And Mirabel 
found herself more Interested than she 
had been sometimes in her mamma's 
most elaborate and extravagant outlays.

“ How far a little money will go, will 
it not?” Paula mill, reflectively, after the 

iris were back in their own r 
ever think of it before

щЯ« bal'» Die matter 7 
» «bal we would like to know.” 
w is Mrs. |Ции»Г 

U» hwsii-k 
taking tile situaimn <o at оте 

WIq-, At ton light ulrawd) .”
“ Mem css me beip U.at *

te it, etui 1’ie new-comer 
Л let ІНИОІ. -piirkl' St I be snout,
I am» »-la aad th» moutliog

-‘I log-1 her.

Teddy, 
the other 
lowe*l th"i

tin* thought of 1 
within them.
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so much as bold» k morning," 
•ark, after Bedeckled rem 

t tended BalmoralsМЖ1 to the wants 
fast-table, an<l Bt;

W/ M-niltor,"

shall thu 
hard it і» to 
is tired an-
іb-eigbi Infers but that sin- 
iron sn-l wa»b dish»-» and pick currants 
and such things."

“ I am very glad though, ’ Mirabel 
said, after a little pause, '‘that Mrs 
I*»iiie U-ft иа, end-that I nave had to 

•I day's experience
« “Why

'rto I am. I-ut night ol sleep will 
cure that,ami the h-asonsl have learned 
will stay In

"Ito you mean b--w to make hi;ead ?" 
Paula a»ke»l, shyly

Mirai» I an»w»-red, laughing. - I 
afraid I bare not gone tery far in 

ling tiial line.' Then sh»- t<s»k the younger 
ake sister's ban-1 < lo»»-ly in her own—and 

Mirai-el'ii haiul clasp we- a restful on-. 
"So. little .ister; I mean that I realize 
lonig'ji. as never l»efore, how 
iisel<-a* toy life really is, and bow 
aiit I am of things every women ought 

» lamed its to know." 
hastened “ No

sxi»l Paula, 
shall ever blame 
again when she is 

nk how tired
go right along whi 

I ache» »o I bad

at la«t, •• I don't

she U cross. I 
і rad .be ri, and Low 
ght

have arrived, and sizes tire complete in 
two widths. v
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II» I il» Lurie In »
Till В КМИНУ ГОВ CURING

•Ьимі.атІ laid ІІи-iu A jolly Englishman, now a clergyman 
in this country, shortly after his mar
nage to a country girl in old England, 
was walking with her on tha streets of 
Uverpool, when suddenly a large donkey 
stepped up on the pavement in front of 
them Mr. B., stopped, threw up hit 
hands ami exclaimed, " My dear, is that 
any relative of yours ?" “ < tb, yes," eh»- 
said, with a merry twinkle in her eye, 
“ but only since niy marriage Hubjecl 
dropjied.
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Orders from tbs c'wintry will п-сИтв 
sp «ciel atUnUon. Satisfaction guaronlo-u. 

Tslspbone Oommnnlcation night or day.

Mi khe (oulfle'l Inters land It.
“ What in the world lias happened

Mwuàw-I а.Іичі “ f am 
м thing а» ю brea»!met m b#-tpt».

І* c■BBMto
you sine»» the last time I saw you?" 
asked one lady of another when they 

reel the other day; “I can't 
understand It. Him you were pale, 
haggard and low spirited, and 1 remain 
her you sai»i that you hardly cared 
whether you lived or dtad. To-day you 
look ever so much younger, and ft is 
very evident from your beainine face 
that your low spirits have taken flight." 
“Yes, indeed," was the reply; “and shall 

ou what drove them sway 7 It 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I 

was a martyr to functional derangement 
until 1 began tak ing the ‘ Prescription.' 
Now 1 am as well as I ever was in my 
life. No woman who suffers as I did, 
ought to let an hour pass before procur
ing this wonderful remedy.”

— The Wettem Christian Adcoc 
says : “Chicago has high license, and nine 
saloons on one square. It looks as 
though, if the license was a little higher, 
there wouldn't be anything else but 
saloons in that block.”

“Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfac
tory to mo throughout my practice, 
especially Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 
has been used by many of my patients, 
one of whom says he knows it saved hie 
life."—F. L. Morris, M. D.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

— Earning English—A Frenchman 
having received the photograph of a 
lady, asked a friend what was customary 
under tlie circumstances. “Compliment 
it," replied the friend. “ Tell her its 
beauty is very rare." “ I beg to make zee 
acknowlemong, madame,” he said to lyir 
at the next meeting. “Zee beauty of 
madame is vair scarce."

live ;
In want to flit, 

ones go," with a glance at theMon
"lli hichmet on the st

away occasional, a day at a
too Him

»И»і ' ••jN and you are 
•u take it uo l 

• >»» k at v«ur U-.-ure,” and she 
l the pal«»-n> 4ii«l ri| 
i»g TL. ». ІІГ teacher

b* і-

-—HIREyou are not!” indignantly.

“There i« sickness and trouble every- 
iral»»»l went on, •• and what <lo 

know of any use at *ucb a time ?"
^ "Are you going to learn tirmnkv bread,

“ Why not ? I want to learn some
thing. I liavi- thought u good many 
times since, Paula. -»f от- question 
*l».«t Ms lame M-rril uske-1 me tlie other

Whst?"
“ If t lie re WHS

“W I teV JIk і ill Mini»- at her liouse 
fo*». MiroM said at the wh 

1 k : FITS !ftue.

mW: •) l».ir**«».i lurk qui- kly 
trli lier," ВІМ- leturue-i, - 111

“I will 
Itor anyone 

I do HOC Wle-ve iu go» 2

k»- lirai girl." Mirabel sat»I,greatly

“ Diiî you
a be I ?"

“ I don't think I ever realized lmw 
much pleasure a Small sum could g:ve,” 
was the answer.

“ I wonder if we do just right f was 
Paula's next remark.

“ No ; I do not think I have," emphat-
“ Inhere must be some law about it,” 

the younger.
“ I suppose Madame Merril would 

say," returned Mirabel, “ that there was 
a law for me just as much as for Mrs. 
Dome, and that I ought to find it out. I 
t|e#r have troubled myself about it. 
Papa seemed to have plenty : and 1 have 
spent it right and left—foolisnly enough 
sometimes."

‘•One of those dresses was for Mrs. 
Dame's sister, end some of the handker 
chiefs. I heard Teddy say that that 
uncle drank too much cider, end hie mo
ther gave them lots," said Peule. “Every
body gives but just me," in a grieved

“You ere always giving kind words,

.7Ж.L,Us though sl«- wanted (Siqtttfl.) rare, epilepsy o-
FALLING SHBETESS.

JUtfelMUtetodT. I WIMUITUT 
ÇÇBSthe wnjMa—jm ù*»
failed І в no ^son for not now,. 
BsndsionceloratreaUeesndaIss
Dr. a & loot. 17 Tract 8L

Wg ail thOf Note.—Thit favorite medicine it put 
up і* oval botllit holding three ouncet 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. Jl. Camp- 
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refute all tub AU 
Met, and you will not be disappointed.

reason w hy I should 
the world Імч-au-rf Ii-al use in 

am not obliged to he for want »-f moni-y.
“ But paf»a and mamma have neve 

wanted you to work," urged Paula.
“It is not the work of hands, little 

sister; It's my heart and sympathy. 
Don't you see? You and I understand 
Mr*. 1 >ame’s trials to-night better, 
we have more patience with her and can 
help her better. Pauls, I feel as though 

liad beard the chord given, and it hail 
suggested вошо liar mon у. Something to 
put into life and to get out it."

Again there was silence, an»i again 
Paula I woke it with a timid question :— 

“Mister. I was reading the other da 
" ; do yeu suppose this

tin» cups of cold water?" 
shook lier head, laughing.

“ Not a bit of it, on my part. Nothing, 
at Іем»I, unless it was doing up the dinner 
dishes in the late afternoon : that was a 
InaL The rest was natural ambition and 
pride. It always will be, I expect, with

v*rs. »l.-ar, >4* iuu#t rest," lier sister 
I- d* - "kwtoy - you Will be tiled out." 
tool I went L> WI|W the -lishe» for

ШШШІШ . while I he fire is hot.
l b* dishes . *« wau. « ou uiust ue down

ллш u rar herd, HoLer morff now. 
*•* *he i»- »( urn herd tor uiuirti connected 
UhhoUiI. Un fruitful to -•Iggeeti-.il». Tlie 
Лит hussstd ш the and»lay »deo» e. The 
brood і am* uut a delicate brown Paula 
mom Lack bras tirad but with a ■ aching 
totrad The iron rag was fiuV.d, the 

put MSOf finally ; but there were 
amt steps Iwdurr the ordering was 
s«e aad rued? tur Mrs. liâmes to 
It fen-surd to Mirabel that there 

» me tmi to it att.
Do you

Campbell's ПаШагНс ГімдродиД 
Cures Rbronic flomfipatiim, 

Çoslireness, anfl all Пошріаідй

tors^wlal

і
JJjfidJ»

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, each ел 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious

,c > ÎЛ
5 Aitootlons, nêadaohe. Heartburn. 

Acidity of the Btomaoh, Bbanraatlran, 
boas of Appetite. Oravoi, —,—„ 
Debility, Vsusee, or Vomltlag, too., toe.

but Mirabel li
•e^i-me. motor, diet Mrs. 
• Used every dayf Paula No greater triumph in medloin# or 

chemistry has been recorded than Hall's 
Hair Kenewer to revivify and restore 
gray hair to the color of youth.

Price Sfitoewte per Bottle.
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